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What's The Studio Video
Facilities?
Greetings!
David Cooperstone welcomes you to the first
Newsletter from The Studio Video Facilities,
also known as The Studio.
Since 1985 The Studio has been providing
professional video services. These services
range from transfers of still images, film and
videotape to DVD, duplication of DVD's, rentals
of video equipment and production services.

Performance Videos
Forget what you know!
It used to be only
famous rock stars who
had their concerts on
the web. Now with
affordable, professional
video services and
YouTube it could be the
girl next door, or you!
The Event Video of the
Month comes to us
from singer Harriet
Frost at her recent CD
release live concert at
The Vancouver
International Film
Centre.

David Cooperstone has been shooting video for
over 25 years

Our clients include both businesses and
consumers.
For our business clients we produce videos for
the web

Watch Harriet Frost's
Put Yourself On The
Line
Click Here to view more
videos from The Studio

and DVD distribution, including product
demonstration, company profiles, personal
profiles, instructional, testimonials, conventions,
seminars and company events.
Our consumers benefit from the wide variety of
events
that we can video for you. Weddings, family
events (anniversaries, birthday parties etc),
theatrical productions and sporting events. Along
with our transfer services we also can create
dynamic visual collages with photos and video,
adding effects, narration, titles and music.
We invite you to set up your free consultation by
visiting our web site at:
www.studiovideo.com
info@studiovideo.com
604-612-9767
Sincerely,
David Cooperstone
The Studio Video Facilities

Seven Ways to Be Seen
This month our featured corporate video was
produced for the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce.

Something To
Take Away
Video is a memory
maker and keeper!
Consider all the visuals
you process of your
family and friends,
photos, computer files,
flash cards, videotape,
film, slides.
Why not put all that in
one convenient place?
We can place all this on
a DVD and the internet,
or back it up on a
memory stick.
While we are at it we
can add titles, effects,
music and narration.
Let The Studio create
an ever-lasting
memory for you!
The Studio Video
Facilities

David in Action

To illustrate the saturation your video could get,
see the 7 different locations on the Internet
that we have the Chamber's video streaming
from.
1 Richmond Chamber of Commerce's web site
2 Richmond Chamber of Commerce's YouTube
Channel
3 The Studio's web site

David and his wife
Andrea
at The Studio

4 David Cooperstone/The Studio You Tube
Channel
5 The Studio's Channel on Vimeo
6 David Cooperstone / The Studio Facebook Fan
Page
7 David Cooperstone LinkedIn Profile for
LinkedIn Members

Save For the month of February we are offering
10% a 10% discount on any services. Please
mention you saw it here in our newsletter.
Offer Expires: February 29th, 2011

